Population Health

As a leading provider of shared care records, our
CareCentric software collects and integrates data
across the whole health and care system – including
GP practices, acute trusts, community care, mental
health, out-of-hours services and social care.
This rich community-wide data is available via our
cloud-based Population Health analytics solution for
decision support, data science and reporting.
The health of the population is influenced by a wide
range of factors and interactions, environment, lifestyle
and behaviours. Data collected from across the system
can help understand the causes of ill health as well as
to how to predict as well as prevent and treat it. It can
also help to plan and prioritise where investment
should be made, as well as evaluate what works and
what does not.

Key features & benefits
Rich, integrated health and social care
dataset
By embedding analytics into the CareCentric shared care
record, a vast dataset is available to draw upon. For
example, predictive risk models often focus on single
sources of data, such as hospital or GP data. The linking
of this data as well as the addition of social care,
community and mental health data generates a more
powerful health economy wide model and enables you
to assess your population and identify problem areas
more accurately.

Cohort mapping engine
Our cohort mapping engine delivers standardised
diseases and wellness registries. The engine also gives
users the ability to include their own mappings which
enables localisation.
It comes configured with the Quality and Outcomes
Framework registries and the national electronic Frailty
Index. Our frailty risk stratification solution enables the
identification, classification and prediction of frailty
deficits.

Platform for data science
Third-party data science models can easily be
integrated with the solution. This enables the use of offthe-shelf models and collaboration with academics and
third-party data science solutions.
As an example, risk stratification engines can be
integrated to enable predictive risk modelling to enable
early detection of patients at risk or those who have
negative health trajectories.

Key features & benefits
Decision support to detect, alert and optimise
The integration of our business intelligence and data science platforms
with CareCentric enables effective communication of key factors,
including service utilisation, performance, health outcomes and care
deficits. The detection of these factors supports the shared care record
area in highlighting areas for service optimisation, improving services, and
reducing health inequalities. A mixture of real-time, near real-time and
daily updates means the data is timely enough for decision support.

Visualisations

Interoperability
Our APIs allow the integration of our business intelligence and data
science packages with third-party tools, and vice versa. Following the
REST API structure means that our APIs enable easy to use industry
standard integration with third-party applications.

Enabling population health management at Frimley Health
Data is automatically allocated to national Quality and Outcomes Framework
registries and electronic Frailty Index scores are calculated. The patient events table
provides a configurable longitudinal patient record for the easy creation of patient
timelines or theographs. Visualisations created using the solution can be directly
integrated into CareCentric to support direct patient care or for aggregate population
level dashboards. Multiple use cases are in development including area wide bed state,
diabetes, frailty, dementia and longitudinal record analysis.

How we work with you
Collaboration is at the heart of our approach. Our ethos is to ensure clear communication,
dissemination of knowledge and continuous assistance. This improves better understanding of
the analysis and models generated, give academics access to a vast knowledge base and clear
routes to implementation.
We put our research into practice. Through our data mart and research platform, we can
reduce the time between new research and actionable insight. We work closely with leading
universities to enable collaborative research.
Through our partnerships with Local Health and Care Record Exemplar (LHCRE) programmes,
we are accelerating the development of shared records and adoption of population health
management.
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For easier and more intuitive monitoring and evaluation, we provide a
series of tailored dashboards that allow you to visualise what is happening,
make alterations and see the impact of changes to service delivery.

